Kittyhawk Inc Completes Installation of HIP Unit No. 2
at their new Oregon facility
Kittyhawk Inc continually strives to better meet the needs of its customers. In response to growing
customer demand in the Pacific Northwest, they have installed another HIP Unit at the Canby, Oregon
facility.
Kittyhawk Products OR LLC has completed the installation of another
Hot Isostatic Press with a working zone of 46” x 100”.
“We at Kittyhawk are proud to share this achievement. Our
commitment to better serve our customers with a new facility and now
two HIP units in the Pacific Northwest is a huge leap for our company.
Kittyhawk is a small family run business that has served the HIP needs
of it’s customers since 1981. We are
confident in our foundation and
excited about the growth.”
The Oregon facility opened its doors in
November 2019 with their first HIP
unit. Kittyhawk Products OR LLC has
achieved both AS9100 certification and Nadcap accreditation for
demonstrating their ongoing commitment to quality by satisfying
customer requirements and industry specifications.
-----------------------------------END------------------------------About Kittyhawk Inc
Kittyhawk is dedicated to providing excellent, timely and economical services to our customers. We
serve companies from the aerospace, commercial, military, automotive, firearms, and oil and gas
industries. At Kittyhawk, we are committed to continually improve service, effectively to better satisfy
the needs of our customers through fast turn-around of parts run to exact specifications. This
commitment to quality has allowed us to maintain our ISO 9001 and AS 9100 certifications, along with
our NADCAP accreditation for HIP. We also maintain source approval by all major prime contractors
including but not limited to Honeywell, UTC Aerospace Systems, GE Aviation, Pratt & Whitney and Rolls
Royce. In addition to AS9100 and NADCAP quality standards, we adhere to the import and export
compliance regulations for ITAR and EAR classifications and hold a CLASS 07 FFL.
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